Guidelines

For making the most of the day

A Quiet Day is a set apart time to receive from God, to tune in mentally, emotionally, physically and spiritually to where you are with God, to listen to his heartbeat within yourself, in your
life’s circumstances and relationships with others. God invites us to choose to open the eyes and
ears of our hearts - to become aware of his presence and the ways he loves to communicate
with us. He encourages us to explore different ways to listen and respond to him. Ways of
meeting with God are unique to each person, but there are some useful tools :
Stillness and silence indoors and outdoors at the start of a day, as a deliberate pause in
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the middle of activity and at the end of an activity or the day.
Walking slowly and tuning into your senses, notice your surroundings; stop and pause on
the way to be still; perhaps read scripture. Ask yourself what is capturing your attention?
Write or sketch thoughts, ideas and images to return to and reflect upon later.
Creativity as a core aspect of our identity in Christ. The wonder of God’s extraordinary
creativity is evidenced in Creation, in the structures, cycles and rhythms of growth and
renewal. In our pressurised, performance driven society, engaging in creative activities for
pleasure, as a way of expressing worship and prayer or for therapeutic reasons, can be
enriching and restorative.
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Seasons in nature are God-given for our physical, mental, emotional, spiritual well-being.
Living in connection with seasons enables us to discern rhythms and patterns that reflect
God’s nature and speak of his love and purpose. Processes in nature can provide inspiration and hope in the face of uncertainty and life’s challenges. Not living with a seasonal
rhythm in life can leave us feeling disconnected, spiritually undernourished and tired.
The Garden and Cultivation provide abundant

Light and Dark

metaphors on the Kingdom of God, exemplified
so well by Jesus in his parables, which used
illustrations from nature and the language of
farming to awaken inquiry and to impress His
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truth upon people’s hearts. The heart could be
seen as the inner garden. It is in the garden of
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our hearts where God wants to meet us and
transform us into our true selves in Christ.
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Welcome

To this Parable garden Quiet day

Quiet Days offer a prayerful
opportunity for you to draw near
to god and receive Him.
Stillness & silence, images,
walking & time in the garden,
reading the Bible, poetry &
creativity are all tools for
reflection & prayer.
Please respect the space of others
and the silence that has been
created. We would welcome your
feed-back at the end of the day.

“Winter is God drawing us to the
quiet, where he does his deepest
work. I’ve never heard it scientifically explained, but every farmer
knows that the colder the winter is,
the better the crop will be in the
season to come. Mild winters lead
to average yields. It seems the
further the sap is driven into the
vine the more explosive its return
will be come spring”

Gardening our hearts

(In season, Wayne Jacobsen,
Trailview media 2007)

Beverly Shephard in the book
Seasons of the Spirit (CWR, 2004),
writes “It is the deep-seated belief
that God is strong (able to do all
that He promises) & loving
(committed to my salvation and
blessing; committed to working
things for good) that gives me the
security to rest”.

Winter is a time to:
Rest and be restored by putting
our roots deep down in God.
Refocus on what is important and
find our identity in God & not in
the things we do.
Prepare & be repaired for the
work God wants to do in us &
through us

Questions to ponder
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Into the garden
In northern climes winter is the
season of rest. Trees and many
other plants become dormant and
stop growing. They are stripped
off their leaves to conserve
moisture & to help withstand
winter gales. It is a time of
rebuilding worn-out cells &
reconditioning tired tissues.
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We too need seasons of rest,
especially in this age which in
many ways demands frenetic
activity & over busyness. We need
both physical rest where we can
come away and have time with
God & be nourished in our souls, &
spiritual rest which comes from
allowing God to take the reins.

Some animals, such as hedgehogs, dormice and bats, &
overwintering insects such as
butterflies, go into hibernation
where their body temperature
drops to match the surrounding
air & their heart rate slows down.

Look back at Psalm 147 and pick
out the verses that give you the
security to chose to enter into
God’s covenant rest.
Meditate on God’s command to
‘Be still and know that I am God’
(psalm 46:10).
Ask God to make himself known
to you, and invite the Holy Spirit
to speak to you about things that
are distracting you or preventing
you from experiencing his gift of
rest for your souls.
Where do you find rest and
restoration for your soul? (Psalm
62v1)
How can you timetable more
periods of physical, emotional,
mental and spiritual rest into your
week?

Refocus
Into the garden

Questions to ponder ...

Gardening our hearts

“Once the dormant season is well
& truly upon us, this is time to take
stock of the year’s successes &
failures and get on with planning
for next year”. (Alan Titchmarsh,
www. bbc.co.uk/gardening).

Do we draw our identity from our
activities, roles or ministry or with
our relationship with God ?

Just as creation needs a ‘winter’
season as a time for rebuilding
worn-out cells and reconditioning
tired tissue God invites us to seek
him for healing, repair and
refreshment. (Isaiah 54 v 10-12,
Isiah 40 v 31, Matthew 11 v 28-30)

In the garden we may consider
moving plants where they have
failed to thrive because of the
wrong aspect or soil conditions.
We may decide to redesign the
garden and incorporate new
features such as a pergola, a new
path or a water feature, or make
new flower beds to improve the
appearance and bring new
varieties, colours and scents.

Read verses 10 and 11 in Psalm
147 and meditate on their
meaning and how you can apply
them to your own life.
In what ways could ‘hope’ be a
winter name for god?

Gardening our hearts
Wayne Jacobsen in his book ‘in
Season’, writes “Winter is a
glorious time when God reshapes
us from the effects of our past
activities in order to release us to
more fruitful days ahead”
(Trailview Media 2007)
We can use our winter seasons of
life to refocus on what is
important and see if we are
drawing our identity through
activity and achievement rather
than finding our identity in Christ.
‘...In love he predestined us for
adoption to son-ship through
Jesus Christ, ...’ (Ephesians 1v 3-14
and Romans 8 v 15-6)

Winter

God calls us to prepare for the
work He wants to do in us and
through us, which may involve
pruning back activities or
attitudes that are not producing
fruit and getting in the way of
new growth and opportunities.
The soil of our hearts may need
feeding with His word and
watering through prayer, and
strengthening our stakes (Isaiah
54;2-3) by exercising and
deepening faith

Questions to ponder ...

Hope

Repair and preparation
Into the garden..
Winter is the time to prepare for
the coming year. In the garden we
may:
Plan ahead with seed
catalogues
Service our equipment, e.g.
sharpen blades and
secateurs
Improve the soil with
compost or well-rotted
manure
Prune trees, fruit bushes and
climbers
Make sure stakes and
supports are secure and
protected from high winds
and heavy snow
Plant bare-rooted trees on a
mild day

Look at the tasks one might do in
the garden in winter and see if you
can discover an analogy with your
own life.
What needs to be pruned back in
your activities to make way for
something you have been longing
to do ?
How can you nourish the soil of
your heart?
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Light and Dark
Programme for the day
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9.30am

Arrive and refreshments - live harp music

10.00am

Welcome and housekeeping - introduction to the day

10.15am

Entering in - Prayer and Psalm - preparing for silent space

10.30am

‘Space to be’, and optional reflective activities

12.15pm

Gathering - optional sharing

12.30pm

Holy Communion Celtic- style - led by Rev. Talisker

1.00pm

Lunch together or option to eat in silence

1.35/1.40pm Live harp music
1.45pm

Entering in - Prayer and reflection

2.00pm

‘Space to be’ and optional reflective activities

3.15pm

Gathering - optional sharing and prayer

3.45pm

Tea and cakes made by friends of Parable Garden

4.00pm

Close of the day and leave

Psalm 147
1 Praise the Lord.[a]
How good it is to sing praises to our God,
how pleasant and fitting to praise him!
2 The Lord builds up Jerusalem;
he gathers the exiles of Israel.
3 He heals the brokenhearted
and binds up their wounds.
4 He determines the number of the stars
and calls them each by name.
5 Great is our Lord and mighty in power;
his understanding has no limit.
6 The Lord sustains the humble
but casts the wicked to the ground.
7 Sing to the Lord with grateful praise;
make music to our God on the harp.
8 He covers the sky with clouds;
he supplies the earth with rain
and makes grass grow on the hills.
9 He provides food for the cattle
and for the young ravens when they call.
10 His pleasure is not in the strength of the horse,
nor his delight in the legs of the warrior;
11 the Lord delights in those who fear him,
who put their hope in his unfailing love.
12 Extol the Lord, Jerusalem;
praise your God, Zion.
13 He strengthens the bars of your gates
and blesses your people within you.
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14 He grants peace to your borders
and satisfies you with the finest of wheat.
15 He sends his command to the earth;
his word runs swiftly.
16 He spreads the snow like wool
and scatters the frost like ashes.
17 He hurls down his hail like pebbles.
Who can withstand his icy blast?
18 He sends his word and melts them;
he stirs up his breezes, and the waters flow.
19 He has revealed his word to Jacob,
his laws and decrees to Israel.
20 He has done this for no other nation;
they do not know his laws.[b]
Praise the Lord.

